
î s» S'%iCouncil and School Board to Dis-. Whereabouts 
cuss Question of Utilizing Land 

at Spring Ridge
mrof Appendage Will 

Not Be Known Until Dark- ,v
2ness Falls «

y/xx

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Prior to the meeting of the streets

v,,min it tec this evening, the mayor and

z(Times Leased Wire.)
Williams Bay, Wis.. May 19.—Hal -

... . - ... , ley’s comet may have los-t part .of itsaKlrir.ivii will have a conference with i *n ^,.. .. . . , . . tail, perhaps all. according to Direc-
, nnmtee of the schoo board rela- tor Frost, of Terkes obsErvatorv. to-

liv' Z0 tRe pr,oposf t0 utlllze,a Potion j day. The director declared that the 
; gravel pits area at Spring!^ clid not through the tall of

as a site tor the new, High, thc fomet la,t‘ n!ght. * |
( Some definite decision in re-1
rail to the matter will, it is antici- . rector Frost said that the tail still ; 
at..;, be reached this evening. : “ m the eastern sky where it showed

1 case stands, the city council I * om 10.3S last night until ".20 this,
1: , xpressed a willingness to hand | J]1??,™. 115 a!so admitted the possi- j

. - to tlie school board some six acres ; ” /hat it bad not. yet begun the :
land which it owns in the district rece£s>°n journey on its orbit, 

ti! a a ko an appropriation of $7.500 j Frost declared- that the appearance | 
arils tile cost of purchasing addi- i the tail in the east after it had been ! 

liunal property. This the school board j supposed to have passed to the west, j 
iimiders inadequate assistance on the | roeans one of three possibilities: 
j art i f the council. The residents of 
l! I'S Hlclgc. v.-ho are united on the ; grown to great, possibly by reason of 
r,.dt“r, ar-.- urging the council to go a I tlie earth's attraction, that while the 
step farther and undertake the work of j head has passed, the tail has not. 
r ■ : ;g ard Trcpar.ng the site. j 2. The comet may have ceased its

U i- anticipated that the question of j tail-making capacity, lik- Boreal's 
v'jerikT Fort street will be consider-i comet of 1903. and gon. west leaving 
i : b - streets comn'ittee. Thi« mt- its tail behind,

n a cor,f'r/h^t comnlieot°d state i 
t ire-ent
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rr 3. All ialculatipns may be wrong and 
| the cemet may ret have passed us yet. 

Line of Transit Unknown.

At a time when it • i. * r a *'o that the scheme would i 
triiecl out without diffleu’ty. a j

; •rr.v.f rtv owners on the i !-$ck Observatory. Cal.. May 19.—
ii" /far-, in v utt’.ng up new hui’'1- j to daylight this morning the earth 

V'e now ’ines—thnt $s. : had not entered the tail of the comet, 
buildings back from the : UnïesS nasses through the tail this 

Ur-'t llu*».

I

ln*>\ fo*’ov

forenoon, it will r.ot pass through at 
i ■<:.<• t-> build are deiavtng the work i aîl- This is the statement to-dav of 

. to the uncertainty o* what will 1 Director Campbell, of the Lick Obser- 
’ t evt-ome cf tlie —e'sent situa- vat cry.

Others who g&

«»!

Th^ whole drv-*t •
“We will rot be abb' / ascertain,”

the ; Campbell said, “def* ^ly that the 
'rarth has passed V gh the tail of 
the comet to-day ui^w darkness -comes 

' ^TTty wli^h j and observations can be made: Then
v lif r.ot k l.sn K “'......r - ia-ge'y Ip- to must Judge by the positidm of the

o-'ing. l’-the»- the earth passed through
<m to pay the same per foot "Yherée' h -ii„ pewiWe way to ob-

of buslnfts blocks lower, serve <the tail In daylight. The sclen- 
1 ' 1,11 v "as beep,,,, of] lists here feel certain that the earth
'., . ’gfceMcn fh.-ti the city coun- entered -the tail of the comet this fore- 

' ,r* 'crdhist t’-.e a^spssTnent, noon, but thev have no was- 0f defi-
r. rts ore now being exerted in nitely ascertaining this fact as long 

ten. D'?F:i;irf|?d owners who : as daylight lasts.
: been impeded in their building “The figures, of Prof. Leuschner cor-
' er-. one, having threatened legal | rohorated by Prof. Kreutz of Kiel. Ger- 

"CCTd.ngs, a report on the matner will many, and endorsed bv Prof. Ticker- 
: ' ioa h- bo submitted this evening ing of Harvard, are correct so far as 

. m t. e acting city solicitor. they, refer to the transit of the comet
itv j. ngineer Pmitli will submit a across the disc of the sun, but up to 

, -Oit on the matter of the application daylight this morning the earth had 
res.c cats on Itunnymede avenue for i not passed through the tail of the 

• 1 exrans on of the watet 
v"s recommendation will, it Is be’iev- 

There are but few

'■“OS" ovor
I I'V'.c :1 -.ronosed -Srv.Cr*rue., the aasee»- 
i r t for the cost of I••r» - rovementv

t(''vr.crs of un"m'xv^"

ti THE REST IS SILENCE.” ;

STEAM SCWBER ^EXPLOSION ..
01 FIRE AT SEA KILLS HUNDREDS

BRITISH MAIL 
TAKES TEN DAYS

? '

RECORD TIME MADE
OVER NEW YORK ROUTE

OIL BURNER AT FIVE HUNDRED ALSO
INJURED IN CUBAMERCY OF WIND

service, comet.
Dominion Government’s Enter

prise Meets With General 
Approva1

Several Entire Families Among 
Victims—Barracks at Pinar 

Del Rio Demolished

"I observed a faint glow in the 
southeast before daylight to-day which 
indicated that the comet’s tail is near 
us and as we do not know the dis
tance- of the tail from the earth we 
cannot predict the exact time of transit 
except to sav that if the earth does not 
pass through the tail by noon to-day It 
will not nass through during the 
sent visit of Halley’s comet in 
portion of the universe.”

Captain Steers Vessel on to Reef— 
One Man Dies From Ex

posure

1 V he adverse.
-s-s on the street, on the 
thin the eitv limits, and the service 

A‘ i rove of benefit mostly to people 
A’/'.'"1 Oak Bay district. The coun- 
1 indisposed to spend mon-v to aid 

- le living outside the city limits.
Y.ic. city engineer’s report 

' iposui improvements to certain of 
'•e trunk roads of the city is awaited 

th much Interest, in view of ths fact 
: ' a'lhe use of a new type of paving— 

-Mininous macadam—will be recom- 
t’vii led.

section

(From Thursday's Daily.)
General satisfaction has been oc

casioned in Victoria and throughout 
the province by the success of the fast 
mail service between here and Great 
Britain by way of New York, which 
was inaugurated at the first of March. 
Letters coming by this route are now 
being delivered in this city ten and 
eleven days after leaving the London 
post office, and mail by the Canadian 
route is also being receijved not later 
than twelve days after Closing at the 
English metropolis.

An instance of the accelerated ser
vice across the United States is the 
mail which left London on May 7th, 
including the morning newspapers with 
the news of the King's death. This 
mail was received and sorted in the 
local post office oh the 17th, breaking 
all records for rapid transit. Mail 
posted in London on May 4th was de
livered on the 15th, also coming via 
New York.

With the new records from port to 
port in the hands of the steamship 
lines running into the great Atlantic 
port of the United States the enter
prise of the Dominion government in 
arranging for a fast service by that 
route has met with the approval of 
british Columbians generally, 
mails coming from Liverpool by the 
Allan line and the trans-Canadian 
route are also making faster time than 
formerly. Last night a very large mail 
was received which left the Old Coun
try on May 6th and was only twelve 
days in travelling the intervening 6,- 
239 miles.

(Special to the Times.)
Havana, Cuba, May 19.—A strong 

force of picked rurales reached Pinar 
del Roi to-day following the dynamite 
explosion at the Pinar del Roi gar
rison yesterday in which 100 persons 
were killed and five hundred injured. 
The barracks, a massive stone struc
ture, was wrecked and a number of the 
victims were buried in the debris. Sev
eral entire families were blown into 
eternity.

The guards were rushed to the scene 
of the explosion as the authorities fear 
that there is a possibility of an upris
ing among the revolutionists.

Many of the injured are expected to 
die. Every effort is being made to 
save those injured, by a corps of phy
sicians and nurses who were rushed 
from Havana in a special train last 
night.

The officials believe that the explo
sion was accidental.

The matter is being investigated, but 
it is believed that the cause of the 
plosion will never be learned 
men who were transferring the dyna
mite were killedjwhen the explosion oc
curred.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Newport, Ore., May 19.—Engineer 

Hastrof and two members of the crew 
of the oil-burning steam schooner J. 
Marhoffer, arrived here on foot to-day, 
bringing news of the burning of the 
vessel Wednesday afternoon and the 
death of a member of the crew from 
exposure following the abandonment of 
the vessel.

Capt. Peterson, his wife and 19 mem
bers of the crew who have been en
camped in a shack at Fogarty creek, 
will be brought to Newport this after
noon in carriages and automobiles 
which have been sent to bring them

the
this

Expected This Morning.
Carnegie Observatory, Mount Wilson, 

i Cal., May 19.—The earth has not pass
ed through the comet’s tail, and it is 
impossible to estimât» at >vhat hour 
the passage will begin, according to 
Prof. George Ellery Hale, director of 
the Carnegie observatory.

The comet's tail was distinctly vts- 
moon set at 3 o’clock 

this morning, Prof. Hale declared.

D'VOPCE NOT A
LUXURY, SAYS JUDGE

ible when the
People Who Cannot Agree Should 

Not Be Compelled to Live 
Together

Sun Spots.
University of Washington, May 19.— 

"Considering the fact that this is a 
year of sun spot minimum,” said Prof. 
James E. Gould, of the University of 
Washington this morning, "there have 
been a great many spots visible, 
pecialiy during the last week. Halley’s 
comet could not possibly have had any
thing to do with this. These spots will 
undoubtedly result in an affection of 
electrical instruments.

"The spots are in all probability due 
to internal eruption forces of the"
All our evidence and data goes to show 
that whenever spots appear on the 
electrical instruments are affected.

Prof.„ Gould remained at the univers
ity of Washington observatory 
about 1 o’clock this morning, but noth
ing cbuld be seen of the 
transit across the sun.

in.
The ship burned to the water’s edge, 

and now lies on the rocks about 17 
miles north of Newport.

While racing toward Portland and 
battling against a northwest gale, fire 
broke out in the engine room. In a 
moment the blaze had spread and the 
terrible heat drove the firemen and 
enginemen out of the hold to the decks.

With no one able to re-enter and at
tend to the engines, the steamer was 
at the mercy of the elements. Captain 
Peterson gave immediate instructions 
to steer the vessel toward Newport. 
The fire hçgan to eat through the 
decks, however, so the ship was turned 
toward the breakers and allowed to 
strike a reef near shore.

‘ “rtland, Ore., May 19.—“Divorce is 
a luxury, but often a necessity. 

1 knmv nothing that would cause more 
h'ouble than to compel people to live 
‘"Setlicr who cannot agree and have a 
1,11 aud dog time all the time they are 
together."

es-

ex-
as the

I residing Judge Morrow gave this 
’one of his views in the circuit court 

ay in passing on a motion for suit 
!'oney and attorneys’ fees in the suit of 

nn 0. Campbell against Clara Camp-

sun.
The barracks occupied an eminence 

on the outskirts of the city to 
north. Recently the building was 
cupied by the public works depart
ment and four troops of the rural 
airy. On account of the alarm caused 
by recent rumors of disturbances, the 
government ordered all deposits of dy
namite in the city in the possession of 
contractors for road construction and 

The crew took to two small boats and other public works to be removed to 
started for a narrow beach. The small- the barracks for safe keeping. Yester- 
er boat was swamped, but Peterson day afternoon the work of removing 
and his crew, manning the larger boat, the dynamite from the barracks for 
rescued the occupants. shipment to the government magazines

Chilled, weary and without food, the ! in Havana was begun by employees of 
wreck victims spent the night in, an | the public works department, assisted 
abandoned cabin, with the exception of by rural guards. They were engaged

in loading cases of dynamite on wagons 
when a terrific explosion occurred, in

aid. After walking 15 miles they be^ stantly followed by another, strewing
the central court, in which the work 
was going on, with dead and wounded. 
The whole massive barracks building 
was destroyed, the adjacent room of 
the officers’ quarters was demolished 
and the whole northern section of the 
city was deluged with a torrent of 
fragments of masonry.

The streets of Pinar del Rio to-day 
are filled with praying people who be
lieve that the explosion which destroy
ed the garrison here was caused by 
Halley’s comet.

The bodies of twenty-six members of 
the garrison had been recovered at 
noon to-day.

sun the
The oc-

lii-Il.
Tlie until cav-court particularly disagreed with 

'few that a woman who is sued
'' divorce should

the
comet’s

be supplied with 
m,,iiry and attorney fees by her 

1 -rt’iml as a matter of course pend- 
" liK\ tr,al of the case. Judge Mor-

tid the
ESQUIMALTS NEED OF

A SEWERAGE SYSTEMhusband should , pay 
»'.ng, if he has property and the 

a "" "«a not, but if she
Post office officials this morning stat

ed that the mails from Europe to Vic
toria are constantly increasing in size.
This ls»attributed to the growing tfade 
relations between this city and trans- 
Atlantic points, and to the great in
terest which is now being taken in 
Vancouver Island by the people of ! Engineer Hastrof and two of the crew, 
Great Britain, consequent upon extend- who started on foot for Newport for 
ed publicity of its attractions.

That "this is Victoria's growing time" came exhausted- and stopped for the 
is illustrated by an all-round increase | niSht at Yaquina light, 12 miles from 
of post office business which now, in ! here.
spite of additions to the staff, is tax- To-day they arrived at Newport with 
ing the capacity of the. employees to 
the utmost.

has property
r injustice may be done by 

payments by the husband in
re-'J u 11 m q

ot the trial, as the testimony 
“*w mow the husband is not at fault.

Provincial Government Admits 
Necessity of Works Frequent

ly Urged Upon It
not guilty.

“' son. Que., May 19.—The jury re- 
a verdict of “not guilty” yester- 
t he-case in which Michael Mur- 

lX a s charged with manslaughter 
'•sing the death of two Shaw- 

'•1 'Uths, Dale and Hough. A crowd 
uim men had been amusing them- 
- by throwing missiles at the 
’ occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Mur- 

! anil the latter, resenting their 
U’ns. fired into

The provincial government seems to 
be waking up to the need of sewerage 
in Esquimau, the crying necessity for 
which has been brought to the atten
tion of ministers both privately and in 
the House for a long time past.

Hon. Dr. Young and Dr. C. J. Fagan, 
head of the provincial board of health, 
paid a visit to the village yesterday 
afternoon, and found, as there never 
was any doubt they w’ould, that the 
complaints have been thoroughly well- 
founded. At the junction of Esqui
mau road and Head street conditions 
are very bad, and the provincial sec
retary admits that the residents were 
justified in complaining.

It is expected that some steps will be 
taken shortly along thq lines of last 
session’s legislation, which provides 
for the adoption of the local improve
ment scheme in the case of such works 
as are required in Esquimau,

]•!
l-i
ville news of the wrreck.

The name of the dead man has not 
been learned.

s: NEW RAILWAY BRIDGE.

Ottawa, May 19.—The department of 
railways is preparing plains for a 
bridge over the Saskatchewan river for 
the new railway to Hudson’s Bay. Rail
way work is progressing and the par
liamentary appropriation of $300.000 will 
be spent this summer.

WILL RUN AGAIN.ac-
the crowd.

Juneau, Alaska, May 19.—Jai ics
vrlckersbam, delegate from Alaska and 
anti-Guggenheim man, announces his 
candidacy for re-election in a message 
from Washington to the Daily Dis
patch here. The cable reads: “in
answer to insistent demands of my 
friends in every section of Alaska, and 
in unalterable opposition to the. Bever
idge bill and Guggenheim domination Calgary, May 19—From all sections 

*in Alaska, I deem it my duty to again of tile province come reports of copious 
be a candidate tor delegate from raijns. The rain follows the completion

rof all seeding that is in season.

ENDS HER LIFE.

Wash., 19.—LolaMay-
years old, a New York 

1 “'omitted suicide yesterday in
26

apartment by drinking car- 
id and shooting herself. Be- 

,iins lier life the gi i sent a note 
, ir'lld saying she was going to

“ V life

CALGARY UNIVERSITY. WELCOME SAIN.

‘Calgary, May 19.—The city council 
lias signified its intention of submitting 
a l-V-law for $150,000 to the Calgary 
ratepayers for tlie Calgary university. • Alaska.”

and just as her friend 
H'a door of her apartment, she

1 U'-rseli.

»

SITE PROBLEM 
IS UP AGAIN

HAS COMET LOST 
PART OF TAIL? ■

Of I
WAS NOT SIGHTED BY 

CONFER THIS EVENING ! ASTRONOMERS LAST NIGHT
CIVIC BODIES TO

EULOGIZES THE 
NEW SOVEREIGN

PUBLIC SERVICE 
IN MEM0RIAM

ARRANGEMENTS FOR
OPEN-AIR EXERCISES

LORD ROSEBERY HAS
CONFIDENCE IN KING

C. P. R. Trains and Steamers Will 
Stop fcr Three Minutes on 

• Friday

Order of To-morrow’s Procession 
of Fraternal Societies and of 

the Proceedings

London, May 19.—Lord Rosebery, at 
y meeting of the Scottish corporation 
yesterday, paid an eloquent tribute to 
the memory of King Edward.

They might look with real hope and 
confidence, he continued, to the reign of 
the new ruler. King George had led 
the life of a sailor, and Britain loved 
sailors. He had led a pure, healthy 
abstemious life, he was a good husband 
and good father. He would exhibit on 
the throne the domestic virtues which 
are dear to this country. He had ex
plored every region of the Empire over 
which he was called to rule more than 
any other sovereign in the long line of 
his predecessors. He knew what he 
had to govern at home and he had 
spared no pains to make himself ac
quainted with every phase of political 
life. If honest endeavor to do his 
duty be any guarantee of success that, 
he was sure, would be found in the 
new king.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
All arrangements are now complete 

for the open air memorial services to 
be held to-morrow afternoon in front 
of the legislative buildings on the oc
casion of the obsequies of the late King 
Edward. All the fraternal organiza
tions of the city will proceed in pro
cession to the scene of the services, 
which are to be of the most impressive 
character.

The proceedings will be opened by an 
address by His Worship Mayor Mor- 
ley; afterwardg the hymn, “O Lord Our 
Help in Ages Past,” will be sun, the 
Arion Club leading. Rev. Herman A. 
Carson will read the 90th Psalm. Next 

j on the order of the programme will be 
the singing of the hymn, “Rock o( 
Ages.’*

Capt. Clive Phillips-Wolley will then 
deliver a memorial address, a task for 
which he is by* common consent emin
ently fitted because of his conspicuouf 
services for the crown in various parts 
of the Empire and his acknowledgedi 
talent as a litterateur and orator. On 
the conclusion of Capt. Wolley’s ado * 
dress, “Abide With Me,” led ‘by tho 
Arion Club, will be sung. The benedic
tion will be said by Rev. Dr. Campbell,

Every arrangement has been made 
to accommodate the immense crowds 
expected to take part in the proceed
ings. These who have received official 
invitations to be present will be 
commodated With seats on the steps of 
the buildings and those present unof
ficially wUl find ample space on the 
-driveways and broad lawns facing the 
Vain entrance. The whole front face 
of the handsome pile of legislative 
buildings has been draped with em
blems of mourning. No vehicles of any 
kind will be allowed on the grounds. 
Invited guests are requested to present 
their cards before 3 "p. m., as no one 
will be admitted to the area reserved 
for g’tfrsts service has beg amt

The procession of the v&riotis frater
nal societies of the city will probably 
prove the largest ever held in the his
tory of Victoria. A start will be made 
from Yates street, above Douglas, at 
2:30 promptly, the order of parade be-1 
ing as follows:

Kaiser Reaches London.
London. May 19.—King George met 

Emperor William of Germany at the 
Victoria station at noon to-day. Both 
monarchs were weeping when they em
braced and kissed each other. The 
Kaiser apparently was affected most 
deeply. After the greetings were over,; 
the Kaiser was-driven to Buckingham- 
palace. -, ^ .

A line of persons two miles long was 
in waiting when the doors of West
minster hadl were thrown open to-day. 
This is the" last day on which the pub
lic may pass beside the coffin of the 
late King and the crowds remained up 
all night to hold their places in line.

Ambulances were held in readiness 
throughout the day -for services in 
cases of exhaustion. In the morning 
two .persons collapsed and were taken 
to hospitals.

ac-

Canada'» Representatives.
1 London, May 19.—Canada will be 

presented at St. George's chapel, Wind
sor, on Friday by Lord Strathcona, 
Hon. Messrs. Aylesworth, Fisher and 
Mardi and Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, as 
well as the mayors of Montreal, To, 
ronto and Winnipeg. The following 
Canadian officers will march in the 
funeral procession : Colonel Burland 
and Major Campbell Stewart, Montreal; 
Major Thatcher, Ottawa, and Major 
Saunders, Edmonton. Sir Daniel H. 
McMillan, the lieutenant-goverhor of 
Manitoba, will also be among the Can
adian representatives at St. George’s 
chapel.

Lord Strathcona authorizes a denial 
of what he calls à foolish statement 
cabled to Canada tha't he went to Buck
ingham palace to view the King’s body 
and was refused admission. He went 
both there and to Marlborough House 
to express Canada’s loyal sympathy in 
the usual way by signing the book. 
Equally untrue is the mischief-making 
statement that Lord Strathcona took 
the colonial office severely to task for 
its alleged neglect to include Canadian 
ministers and the high commissioner 
in Friday's funeral ceremonies.

Interviewed, Lord Strathcona said: 
“We have no desire to be placet! on 
the same footing as foreign representa
tives. We are nearer than they. We are 
an integral part of the empire. This is 
a vital distinction which we are not 
likely to overlook.”

One certain ultimate outcome of the 
present discussions will be the recogni
tion by official circles here of the full 
status for colonial ministers of the 
crown and high commisisoners, next 
only to that of British misisters of the 
crown, but these matters of precedence 
are of peculiar difficulty, especially 
when foreign powers are concerned.

Tribute to Late King.
Montreal, May 19.—One o’clock in 

London, Greenwich time, on Friday is 
the hour set for the funeral and in
terment of King Edward. By the spe
cial order of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
the whole system of the G. P. R., in
cluding all boats and trains, will stop 
for three minutes as a mark of re
spect and honor to the memory of the 
late king. The corresponding time to

(Concluded on page 4.)

re-

Brass Band.
Loyal Orange Lodge.

Ancient Order of Foresters.
St. Andrew’s Society. 

Independent Order of Odd Fellows. 
Independent Order of Foresters, 

Sons of St. George.
Knights of Pythias.

Fraternal Order of Eagles. 
Knights of Columbus.

Young Men’s Institute.
United Commercial Travellers. 

Ancient Order of United Workmen. 
Native Sons and Pioneers.

Sons of England.
The first six societies in the above 

list will assemble on the south side of 
Yates street, between Douglas and 
Blanchard streets, the L. O. L. at the 
Merchants’ Bank corner and the others 

(Concluded on page 4.)

EXCURSIONISTS HAVE
NARROW ESCAPE

Steamer Sinks in Missouri River 
. ■ After Colliding With 

Barge

Kansas City, Mo., May 19.—The ex
cursion boat Uncle Sam, with 150 pas
sengers aboard, collided with a sand 
barge this afternoon and sank.

Her gangplank was thrown out and 
the passengers rushed towards the 
shore. Many of them were hurled into 
the Missouri river. All the passengers 
were saved.

The boat was just leaving her pier 
for her afternoon trip down the river. 
The collision threw her against a pier 
and a big hole was knocked in her side. 
Her pilot headed her toward the shore 
and the extended gangplank reached 
almost to land. The boat filled so rap
idly that she sank before she could be 
grounded.

The water, however, was 
and the boat was not entirely covered.

Some of the passengers clung to the 
upper works of the vessel and were 
taken off in boats.

FALL TO DEATH WHILE
WATCHING FOR COMET

shallow

Two Men Killed and Several In
jured During Night in the 

French Capital

JUDGE DID NOT WEAR HIS GOWN,

Defendant in Injunction Suit Declares 
Judgment Against Him Is Invalid.

/

(Times Leased Wire.)
Vancouver, Wash., May 19.—Because 

Judge W. W. McCredie did not wear 
a judicial gown, as prescribed by law, 
when he heard a suit against and found 
a judgment against Henry Van Atta, 
the latter declares the judgment is in
valid and refused to pay his share of 
the costs. The Superior court has 
levied on some of Van Atta’s property 
to secure payment. A sale will be held 
at the court house June 25th.

Last year City Attorney Kirwin 
brought suit against Henry Van Atta 
and a number of others, to prevent 
them from fencing a strip of land on 
Reserve street, Judge McCredie grant
ing a permanent injunction against the, 
defendants and assessing the costs, 
about $54, against them.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Paris, May 19.—Astronomers here to

day are greatly disappointed. After 
extensive preparations they failed to 
observe the passage of the earth 

the tail of the comet.through
Scientists to-day are divided over the 
question whether the passage has yet 
occurred.

Interest in the comet was not con
fined to the scientific element alone. 
Thousands of persons here were 
perched on house tops watching for the 
sky wanderer.

Two men were killed and a number 
injured aà a result of these “comet 
parties.” They indulged too freely in 
stiumlants, it is reported and fell off- 
roofs where the amateur astronomers 
jyere gathered. a
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i DOCTOHi “ Ah I $•». rwti*** 
feverish. Give M» » St—*- 

i’s Pewder sad he will sees 
il riiht."_________
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POISON

$ir terra iturs.TWICE-A-WEEK
QUAKE 
I COSTA RICA

ARE IN A

STATE OF PANIC

•mage Reported—Relief 
Rushed to Town in 
the Interior

ties Leased Wire.)
bn, Costa Rica, May 13.—a 
quake, rocking the interior 
ica> has levelled scores of 

Ï San Jose. Details are not 
owing to prostration of 
ires. Serious loss of life has 
y been inflicted by the 
A. low tidal wave here fol- 
ihock.
*ts indicate that another 

has shaken Cartago, San 
icinity.
>rts of the disaster reached 
>urier. These reports, while 
y exaggerated, indicate that 
ge has been done. 1 
•le of the interior are 
e terror stricken, and many 
have been driven insane by

rc-

ons are being made here to 1 
to the towns of the interior 
establish telegraphic corn-

leans, May 13.—Cable dis- 
Iceived from Colon late this 
I deny the report that the 
knal was injured ‘by the 
k which, visited Central 
arly to-day.
spatches from Port Limon 
lo news of any injury to tfie , 
Panama has been received, j 
bport is not credited here.

rrios, Guatemala, May 13.—A 
thquake shock rocked the 
ktemala and the interior late 
I according to reports 
[e to-day.

re

el, O.. May 13.—The seismo- 
p registered a heavy earth- 
bk to-day. The vibration be- 
y after 2 o’clock in the morn- 
[ontinued for many minutes, 
itions are that the quake oc- 
I Costa Rica. The shock was 
nan that which recently 
Cartago.

Is, Mo., May 13.—An earth- 
bcl& lasting 53 minutes was 
by the seismograph at the St. 
liversity this morning. The 
e record shows, was heavy, 
probably some thousands of 
ly. It is believed by professors 
Iversity that the shock affect- 
stern coast of South America.

mardino, Cal., May 13.—This 
shaken by an earthquake at 
ck last night. No damage was

May 13.—RedlandsIs, Cal., 
ed by a slight earthquake 
10.22 o’clock last evening. No
as done.

L Cal." May 13.—Needles^was 
by an earthquake at 10.35 
st night. No damage was re
fit scores of frightened people 
[to the streets.

AVIATION MEET. '

onal Contests Will Be Held on 
tg Island—Nearly $200,000 

in Prizes.

brk, May 13.—The internation
al! meet of 1910 will be held on. 
and, according to an announce- 
ihe board of directors of the 

Lb of America. The site has 
determined but in all proba- 

kvill be either Hemstéad Plains 
ont Park.
was announced that satisfac- 

fangements with the Wright 
have been made for the usa 

patents during the exhibitions, 
rton aviators demanded $25,000 
privilege and four per cent, of 
3 receipts. It is understood 
rms have been accepted, 
ort will be made to raise be- 
100,000 and $200,000 for prizes. 
$100,000 is said to have been , 
;ed. /

GOES TO BERLIN.

l, May 13.—W. G. Fisher, Can- 
ad e commissioner at Glasgow", 
, has been appointed to a sim- 

Mr. Fisher, al-t at Berlin.
Canadian bom, is of Prussian 
•n. and speaks . German fluent- 
ippointment creates a vacancy
ow.
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